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COVER

You are looking at a real ancient mariner on the cover of this lssue
of The Troubleshooter. What you see is what has been rdentified as
the nose of a l'lk l0 Mod I mine encrusted by coral and shell growth.
Its three chemical horns are still identifiable. The mine vras sand
loaded. For story see page 3..
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FL SHOPTALK

FL Shoptolk is o column of observotions generol ond specific, prepored by members of NAVMINENGRFAC's FIeet Lioison
(FL) Deportment. Heod of the deportment is LT Poul W. Honks. 0ther members include LT M. D. Horn, Jr., LT R. L.

Anderson, LTJG T. W. Mudd, ond CWO B. E. Whorton.

OBSERVATIONS

According to the title of this column, it contains
general and specific observations, prepared by members
r-tf NAVMINENGRFAC's Fleet Liaison Department. The
following observations are based on recent journeys by
members of the "Traveling FL Department, " which
included membership on Mine Readiness lnspection
Teams and observation of Fleet Service Mine Tests,
as well as other incidental travel.

BATTERY PACKAGING

There are indications that some of the overseas sites
are still receiving batteries in large containers which
are impossible to handle without a fork lift, not to
menti.on stowage problems in the reefers . If you are one
of the unfortunates that are receiving batteries in over-
sized containers, batteries packaged in quantities other
than those specified by Table 11 on page 18 of Op 1452
VOL i REV 4, we lvant to hear from you. Specifically,
we want to know the BA-nunbers, differences in quanti-

L "" Irorn thuse designateci, the depot that shipped them,
\nO the applicable requisition numbers. The Mi1-Specs

undcr which our mine batteries are procured speci\: the
quantities required per wooden shipping container, but
apparently some arc not packaged correctlv. when
NAVMINENGRFAC became a'rvare of the situation, depots
rverc directe.l to package in accordance rvith Op 1452
prior to shipment. In adclition, ali requisltions for:
batteries issuecl 1-.v Lts to dcpots contain the requirement
that thcr,r be "packagcii ln accorclancc \\'ith Op f .i52,'. So
clo vourseLf a goocl turn and 1-relp us tr-,'anc1 Dreventfuture
o\1e i.size shrprnents bv 1e tting us kncl' r,,.hen \-Ltu -reccive
theni irr packaged quanttties oth.r tjlan thosc specified.
I3v the u,a1,, t,htle .se are taiking all.ut it, i-ou can help
the situation bv not l,rrtsetrrng t! trler quantities figurecl
to the nearest "unlt package" as sh(r-,\:n in Table Il.

GROUNDING CRATED MINES

A question recentlv came up c.n.ernlng glcunding re-
quirements ior stacked crated sen.ice mines rn the
magazine. It seems that when someonc took s.rme
gi:ound readlngs from a crate in a stack to the grounded
metal dunnage, which was connected to the secondary
grounding system, they did not ahvays get a low reading
(10 ohms or less) and in fact were reading infinite
resistance in some cases. When NAVORDSYSCOM HQ
was queried about the matter, the reply was "resistance
between primary and secondary lightning svstem shall
not exceed 10 ohms in accordaace with paragraph 12-4

. -OP 5 VOL i. Grounded material in magazines is not\---

considered as part of secondary ground system and
tierefore, does not enter into resistance measurements.
Adequate grounding is achieved for lightning protection
when secondary grounding system is connected to metalic
materials with or without painted surfaces. " This
means that crated service mines stacked one upon the
other are considered grounded providing your metal
dunnage is connected to a secondary system that meets
the reqrlired resistance readings. By the Way, don't
forget the ground strap from case to crate to complete
the systern. If anyone should ask you, the authority is
NAVORDSYSCOM Unclas Message 2722012 of March 1970.

STANDARD FORMS

Keep your eyes open, standard test forms should be
hitting the street anytime now, if in fact they are not
already in your shop when you read this. Standard mine
assembly checkoff sheets are on the way a1so, in pad
form. A11 of which is part of a standardization effort
which we believe will prove to be a good thing.

ABOUT THOSE JURY-RIGS

We think it goes without saying that you shop-types
have come up with some good gadgets every good sailor
calls a jury-rig. And in case you're wondering about
the term (some of you 'o1 timers aiready know), it
comes from the days of sailing ships when sailors used to
temporarily (or "jury") rig up a mast -which they called
a "jury mast". Each and every clever idea some of you
guys come up with has the merit of behg made to aid in
increasing efficiency or decreasing the workload of your
particular organization. Every shop has a couple of
these jury-rigs around -or else thev're not doing much.

I\4ost of these are part of the routine, however, rather
than temporary. What we want you to do is make sure
you'::e not creating one problem by alleviating another.
It's great to come up with a labor-saving device peculiar
to your own operation -but not if this device creates a
dangerous situation by being a safery hazard. Be sure of
themll! Safety check those used where heavy weight
lifting is concerned and if it is a modification or addition,
etc. to an existing approved piece of handling equipment,
don't forget to clear it through the appropriate author:ity,
such as NAVORD, NAVAIR, etc. Have those electrical
gaclgets thoroughly checked out and irs pe cted fo r pos s ible
shock hazard or posslble damage to the equjpment you
use them on.

We receive reports of many good ideas back here at
the Facility. Many of them have been published in THE

Continued on poge 2
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FL SHOPTALK
Continued from poge 1

TROUBLESHOOTER as usefuI items which other shops

might like to have. This is one of the areas we wrote
about in our: first SHOPTALK column -te11lng you werd
pass these ideas along. What you must realize is that
many of these "gadgets" are usefu1 only to certain shops
and under certain conditions - and we do not advocate
their use as mandatory in any way, shape or form. It
amounts to a verbal and, usually, pictorial tale of how

s()meone else is approaching a peculiar problem. in
this way you receive a descriptive anaiysis of a possible
rnethod you can emplo1, if you so desire.

Should one of these jury-rigs materialize into a method
where much time and effortcanbe savedacross theboard,
this will usually be picked up as a NAVMINENGRFAC
maintenance and funding supported item the use of
which will be mandatory for all shops. We guess this to
be the time when the "jury" retires and the verdict is
handed dorvn as to nomenclature, MMC number, etc.

ADVANCE INFORMATION RELEASE

One of the mrne assembly actlvities recently reported
that they received a copy of a new revision to an OP

(one copy only) and they wondered where the rest of the
copies they required were. The explanation is that the
one-copy release was inadvertently sent without being
accompanied by the notice that reads like the one re-
produced here, rvhich explains a1i"

Norma11y, then, you can expect to find this notice on
all advance information released by NAVMINENGRFAC
whether it is an OP, change, a Trouhleshooter Bul1etin,
or whatever. Where it is an OP revision don't dispose of
your existing stock until you receive your normal suppiy.
When you cio,follow the instructions in OP 3504 VOL 7 if
the quantity doesn't meet your reqlrirements.

TIMING OPERATIONAL TESTS

Did you ever rvonder horv crltical the times are that
you are told to wait befween certain steps whiie con-
ducting an operational test? Someone made the observa-
tion that the time should be verified uritlr a st.p watch.
Not necessarily so -stop watches are identifred, and
their use specified, in ail. test procedures requiring a

precise elapsed time period. Where rvatches are not
specifled precise timing is not critical and therl use is
not required. Your authority is Troubleshooter Bulletin
No.207.

PUBLICATIONS

ln Troubleshooter 3-69 we listed the status of technlcaL
manuais in production at NAVN4INENGRFAC " Here it is
again, updated as of the time of this writing.

Recently Disti.rbuted
OP 1B11REV 2, Mine Mk 50-0, Assembly
OP 2608 VOL I PART 2 REV 1, Mine Mk 52,255-1 thru

6, Assembly lnstructions
OP 1452 Mine Components and Accessories:

VOL 3 REV 4 CH 1, trlight Gear, Accessorjes,
Painting, etc. (This change adds com-
pletely new instructions on subassembly
and overhaul cf Float N4k i7 and associ-
ated components, thc drill gear for al1

new air-1aicl drilL-mirle OAs. It lvill be

referenced (rarhcr thar repeated) in all
the new Mk 25, ,l[, and 52,i55 asscmbly
manuals. )

OP 1798 REV 4, Mine Mk 36-2' 1.s:erblr- (Look this
one over carefullr-. ii ts the frrst of
the new NlvIEFi\OL st:ndaidizeci mine
assembly manuals. ',\'-Ll s i11. \'Iel'-y

good fearur...)
Released to Print

OP 3504 Authorized Configuration Daia i;l -r.l;r-
water Mines:

VOL 7 REV 2, Deploynenr R:.:'r-r,.rr-
OP 1892 REV 3, Mine Mk 36-2, Assenlill',.
OP 33BB Mine and Depth-Charge Test Set.: Q-rairfl-

cation, Troubleshooting, & Rt.r.LLr'

VOL 1 REV 1, Test Sets Ntlk 1 thi.u llo
VOL 2 REV 0, Test Sets N{k 127 firu 261
VOL 3 REV 0, Test Sets Mk 265 and ab,r\,e

In Final Freparation
OP 3504 Authorized Conliguration l)ata fol Under -

water N{ines:

VOL I REV 3, Cross References
VOL 2 REV 3, Materlal Applications
VOL 3 REV 2, Piece Parts
VOL 4 REV 3, Biils of Material
VOL 5 REV 2" Test EquiPment, SuPPort

Equipment and Tools
VOL 6 REV 0, Illustrated Parts Breakdorvn

ln thc Works (in approximate ordcr of intendedrelease)
OP 1765 REV 4, Mine Mk 25-2, Assembly
AP 1797 REV 4, Mine NtIk 25-1, Assembly
OP 3379 VOL 1 llEV 1, Maintenance Guide, Ali Mines
AP 323'2 RE\I 0, Air-Laici \4inesn Preparation
OP 956 REV 5, Mine Mk 25-0, Assem.bly

* Tbis repott is tLesignecl la Le.:t) te,t.1.!rs dbrecrst oi itba! : ,qt.ng ,,,

be L,inl tl:t: -.cene s concerning l.t:c:hni.cctl nanual prolc:t ls. ll is no! tl,
slgred io .alilt).1? rt,it.h OP 3501 VOL'i, u.hicb ts tbe oni: l;.sr ,ti
tcir,nicai.,ntnials, rc:r,isrozz.s, and cbtnges authorizecl ior t ,.. , 
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{,oLD MAN OF THE SEA COMES BACK
The beaches of MAUI, Hawaii, appear to be be-

coming the lost and found department for the Pacific.
Troubleshooter 1-69 carried a reportof a Mk 57 test
mine that alarmed a resident of KIHIEwhenit appeared
'off Kalama Park Beach. Now a Mk 10 Mod I mi:re
comes ashore on a beach at LAHAINA on the western
end of the island. Itisanoddcontrast in that the Mk 57
is the newest of the Navy's submarine-laidmineswhile

, the Mk 10 was one of the first to be desig-ned for launch
' from a 2l-inch torpedo fube. It had a short life being
' replaced by the Mk 10 Mod 3 in service.

It was patrolman Sam Eliis of the Maui Police who
reported finding "a cyliadrical item 82 inches iong,
approximately two feet in diameter with three prongs on
one end" on 19 Februaryl971. One day later a
EODGRUPAC EOD team, WOI C. E. Wharton, MMl W. S.
Smith, arrdAEANW. O. Lanman, arrivedonthe scene to
investigate the object. It was a mine but the serial
number of the casevras obllteratedby rust and corrosion,
and the mine data piate was missing. A Hydrostat Mk 1,

serial number 782, was found installed on the tall . Rusted
and brittle fragments of mooring wire remained on the
mooring bail . The mine was identified as a Mk i0 Mod 1.

How long the mine had been under water is anybody's guess .

Upon disassembly of the mine, EODpersonnel found
the extender arrd booster-weIl empty; there was no wiring
harness to the horns,and no glass viais of acid in the

f hemical horns. The explosive section was fiiled wittr
Qump sand. Gasket surfaces were clean and dry, the

gaskets were in good shape and the bouyancy cavity was
merely damp, apparently due to condensation. Despite
being badly corroded the mine case was water tight.

Although the mine apparently had been adummy drill
mine, a non-operating shape used to familiarize sub-
marine personnei with service mine haildling and planting

The "mysterious cylindricol object" is dug out o{ the sonds o{

, Jui beoch by EOD teom in order to estoblish its identiry.\"
I'llOl rB LIT.SHOO TER 4-69

techniques, we can believe the statement made by an old
publication whose description of the Mk 10 Mod I included:
"It is equipped with electrochemical horns and is capable
of an extremely long armed life. "

Our thanks to EODGRUPAC for the photo's and details

The oft end o{ the old mon of the seo whose nose with the horns is
pictured on the cover" Remnonts of the mooring line con be idenrified
still clinging to o shockle on the bodly encrusted Mk l0-l cose"

ldentified os hormless the oncient MineMk l0 Mod I is returned
to EODGRUPAC for disossembly ond closer inspection.

.i
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TEST SET QUATIFICATION
PROCEDURES RELAXED

Annual qualification of mine test equipment
which has been stored unused is no longer re-
quired. But before use, if a year has elapsed
since calibration or qualification, it must be re-
qualified.

Mandatory qualification of test equipment after
issue or shipment has also been dropped as a re-
quirement.

These relaxations in the Master Work PIan for
Mine Test Sets is documented by Change 1 to OP

3379 VOL 2 REV 1, dated 15 April 1970.

It is still required that test equipment be quali-
fied after shipment if it shows evidence of rough
handling arld damage that makes its proper opera-
tion questionable in the opinion of the mines offi-
cer. It is also still required that the equipment,
before use, be rerurned to a Navy Calibration Lab
whenever five years have elapsed since it was last
calibrated.

MISSI}IG SET SCREW
H1NE MK s7-O: DIRECTIVE

When jnstailing the Explosive Fitting Mk 9 in the
head of the mud agitator on the Anchor Mk 57 you need
a set screw, socket head, 10-32 by l/4 inch long to hold

the explosive fitting in
place and properly orient-

ed. If everything is as

it should be the set
screw will be supplied
with the Mud Agitator
Mk I Mod I in rvhich
case you have nothiag
to worry about. On

the other hand reports
by the Rudmindes indicate

that some 10 per cent of
the mud agitators hlrn up

without the set screw, eitier not supplled at all or lost
in handling.

Determine that the set screw is present at the time
of the next maintenance cycle or upon assembiy of the
mr.ld agitator head for anchors designed for use on the
Mine Mk 57 Mod 0, OA 04. If it is not present replace
ir with oA76016, MS 51874-35, 5305-716-7998. While
you are about it order some extras.

You should find the set screw in a bag in a fiber-
board box in which miscellaneous parts for the mud
agitator are stored before assembly. When installing
the set screw to hold the Explosive Fitting Mk 9 in
place remember to align the countersunk hole in the
fitting witi the set-screw hole before screwing it down.
No appreciable torque need be applied.

TRIM TEST POT'S RIIII AGAI}I
MTNES MK 52/55-1,2,3,4,5,6, \t

The length of t}le rod tlat operates the bellows in the
Test Pot Mk 6 Mod 0 is causing trouble again. Originaliy,
by Troubleshooter 3-65 Job Right, it was shortened to
3.125 inches to avoid interference with the diaphragm
covers of the Pressure Detectors Mk 1 Mod 0 during Class
C testing of Mirres Ne( 52/55 Mods 3, 4, ard 6. This
corrected the interference problem but now the design
limits of the test pot's bellorvs enter tie picture.

It has been determi.ned that either the original length
or the 3.125 length rod forces the bellows to operate out*
side its design limits to the detriment of t}Ie bellows.
The ansrver is to dismantle the pressure pots (four of
them come \,rth Test Set 263 in Accessory Set Mk 10) and

cut the rod to a iength of 2.250 t:833 inches. The
length is critical so grind off the excess on the square
end of the rod. Check with calibers for accuracy. No

minus tolerance is alLowed because bellows is operat-
i:rg to wit-hin .003 inch of maximum compressed length 

.

when the rod is cut to 2.750 inch, Further reduction in
rod length may exceed bellows design tolerance.

Upon completion of the rod-shortening job, stencil,
rubberstamp, or otherwise mark the side of the test pot
2. 750-INCH ROD INSTALLED.

Continue the practice of always being sure the cam
lever is turned to its "sigral" (retracted) position when
you mount a test pot over the detector. If you don't and,
through some oversight, one of the longer rods is F,resent
you will likely damage the dlaphragm cover on the pres-
sure detector. Just good insuraace, since when you turn
the cam to the "hold" position any undue resistance will
rvarn of interference.

b

DETENT PIN

SHAFT HOLE

CAM

C.RING.
\
&

E X TENDER
ROD

re^ FT

Disassembled Test Pot Mk 5-0

To disossemble remove C-ring {rom gouge end o{ shoft ond with-
drow shoft. Lift out com, moking sure you don't Iose spring-looded
deteni pin which iolls out eosily. Shoke out bellows-extender rod"

Reverse procedure 1o reossemble" 
\

EXPLOSIVE
FITIING
IMK 9 [4OD O

GRIND OFF EXCESS A
r-:.=;;::,;=;-Tl
I 

- ^^^l*2.7s0 'tij6-1
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P
ROSPECTS for success were bright for the engineers
at the Naval Ordnaace Laboratory, White Oak: Struc-

tures Division, Underwater Mechanical Engineering
Department, had been working on fiber glass mooring
lines for some time. Then tests at the NOL Test Facility
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida demonstrated real advant-
ages of fiber glass over steel cables for mooring mines.

The primary advantage of fiber glass lines is that they
weigh oniy an eighth as much as steel cables of compar-
able strength. This could let today's underwater ordnance
be used in deeper waters. New designs could be made
smaller ald more effective for their size. Fiber glass
llnes are also less conducive to the phenomenon known as

u :? Ji"? 1ril 

"?'J";Tl 

[il:,',:. " 
1 e c rr o i]r tic ac tion in

Yet with all these goodies the fiber glass lines poseri a
real problem: according to NOL's monthly Oak Leaf they
kept parting and no one could figure out why. The stresses
they were subjected to were theoretically well within their
capabiiities, And careful laboratory simulations of the
field tests faiied to reproduce anything like the raggerl
breaks of the recovered samplesl

Was something cutting the iines? If so, what? The
breaks were too irregular to indicate they were man-made,
If they were made by sea creatures, what kind and rvhy?
No one at NOL knew enough about marine life to answer,
so Charles Napple, NOL Structures Division's lead tech-
nician on fle project, suggested they expose samples of

The shork mool ot Oceon World in which somples of fiber gloss
mooringlines ore ploced in on efforl to identify the morine creqtures
thot hove been biting them.

the mooring lines to various marine creatures under
realistic but closely controled conditions.

Napple called Asa Reece, an engineer at NOL's Fort
Lauderdale, Florida Test Faciiify. Reece found out that a
Faiility technician, Bob Redmon, knew paul Hirschman,
curator at the famous Fort Lauderdaie porpoise Show al1d
Oceanarium, Ocean Worid. After an explanation of t}re
problem Hirschman agreed to place samples of the fiber
glass lines in Ocean Worid's shark moat, a circular tark
containing sharks, turtles, and compatible species of fish,
into which new sea water is continuously pumped.

Hirschman theorized that large sea turtles could be
causing the problem . . that jellyfish, the sea turtles,
favorite food, could become tangled on the lines, and that
turtles could then shear the lines while eating t}re jellyfish,
He added that Ocean World had had to bury electrical
cables in tanks in which. they had turtles, or else the
turties would cut ttrem. Sample lengtJrs of NOL's fiber
giass iine were placed in the moat ard checked for dam-
age at regular intervals. Results were soon in coming.

One sample was bent to retain a fish strung on it as
bait, &en placed in front of a turtle. The turtle ate the
fish, then took several bites at the line, making deep cuts
in it. Another sample was suspended in the shark moat
for serreral days. When recovered it was broken at its
iower end and had a deep slice at the top end next to the
metal fitting by which it was lowered into the moar .
a cut tiat parted during retrieval.

The evidence isn't conclusive, although Hirschman is
sure the cuts are turtle bites. The sharks remained in-
different to aI1 sampie lines. Only the turtles consistently
attacked them, and left marks like those on the samples
that had parted in NOL's field tests. Although tests con-
tinue at Ocean World, NOL is now all but certain that sea
turtles are the vlllains.

So where now? The next step will probably be to find or
develop an organic or chemical repelling agent tlat will
offend the taste or sensibilities of turtles. Or there may
be a way to disguise the lines so that they either scare, or
or do not attract turtles.

In any case, predicts the Oak Leaf, now that NOL en-
glneers know what the problem is, its solution won't be
long in coming.

5TROUBI,ESHOOTER 4-69
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by B.Arnoclebutt, MNC

Neto hose for old

B,a*ee'il-
Hoisting lug bug

MINE CASES l4K 25-l / 36-A/ 5O-O/ 52-Ot

Dear B. Butt:
What is the true story on the use of

hoisting lugs on mines? Some drawings sti11
show these lugs but OP 3504 does not list
them.

WAL

MTNES MK 52/ 5S-1,2,3,4,5,6

Dear B. Arnacle:
We have Accessory Set Mk 10, Test Set

263, which i-ncludes air pumps with bad
hoses. A new length of hose would put the
pumps back in use if we could get the right
hose.

MN2 NNH

Dear NNH:
The answer to your problem is synthetic rubber hose,

.125-inch ID, I000-PSI Test. FSN 4720-189-9716 will get
you a S0-foot length of this replacement at a cost of 2

cents per foot.

Dear WAL:
Don't let those hoisting lugs on drawiags bug you but

believe OP 3504, the fleet's authorized source of infor-
mation. Volume 4 gives the true story of what is needed
to assemble a mine and assembly manuals tell you how to
do it. Hoisting lugs were eliminated back in 1962.

Drawings are for manufacture of hardware and are
seldom updated for minor changes except when procure-
ment is imminent. So use documents listed in OP 3504
Vol 7 for all prescribed and authorized work at organiza-
tional, lntermediate, and depot levels. This eliminates
field problems wittr design and procurement documents.

MINES MK 56,U 57:

Dear B:
Obtaining correct FSNs for replace-

ment of preformed packing for Accessory Set
Mk 13 Mod 0 used with the Mk 250 Test Set
has caused some trouble. Here is a list
that may help others with the same problem
if the list is correct.

MS 29513-10 925330-248-3835 $0.04
MS 29513-250 925330-29L-3035 .37
MS 295L3-260 925330-252-6041 .48
MS 29513-251 925330-599-3071 .25
trs 295t3-228 925330-291-7337 .08

MN2 FLC

Dear FLC:
The list is correct and thark you for thinking of otlers

who may face the same problem. They wili thank you
too. This informationwill appear in OP 3504, VoIs I
and 5, under MMCs 4A12012 through 4AL2OI6.

FSNS for replacement packing

B, a"'1"ert-

\

\
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\, Problems with Mk D lugs
MINES MK 2sl39: D|RECT|VE

Dear B. Arnacle:
We have been receiving Suspension Lugs

Mk 12 Mod 0 with a variety of defects. Some
have missing mounting-hole counterbores
while others have counterbores that break
through the outer edge of the 1ug body.
Another with an oversized cross bar was
placed in Code H. What disposition do we

'"make of the others?
. MN2 DSI,

Dear DSL:
You did right to discard t]le lug witi an ovei:sized

cross bar. Any cross bar thicker, fore and aft, than
.490 inches justwili not mate with all Mk B bomb
shackles" When you use ttre gauging method described
inthearticle onpage 7of the 1-67 Troubleshooter, keep
in mind that the shackle you use should be on the minus
side of the .010 toleranceallowed, otherwise the shackle
could "pass"a .510*inch-thick lug inextreme cases, If
screenhg unmounted lugs use a caliper, micrometer, 0
to I inch, 7C00005 set at.490 inches, The tool should
not bind at any spot as it is rnoved across the lug"

These are interlm methods to be used while a
proposalforthedesignof a gaugingtool to'do the job is
being studied.

Discard any lug with a missing counterbore; but those
lugs that have counterbores that touch the edge of t]1e
Mk 12 lug base can be used with safety arrd are service-
able. An example of this condition is pictured here
thanks to IVl.Ji J. J. Sbei, Iwakuni, who had the same
problem and sent us the photograph

B

CA-1832s {,o[fh a twist
\Es MK s2lss-2. DIRECTIVE

L.r. Ho,- stuEf , 

-
Some of our Instrument Cables CA*1832

have power plugs that are 180 degrees out
so that when assembling Mines y{l< 52/55 liod
2 it is necessary to twist the flat of the
cable to get the plug P6 oriented properly.
The twist takes up too much room to fit
into the space between instrument rack and
tail cover in the Mine Mk 52 but will
squeeze into the space in a Mk 55. If it
fits., is it all right for rhe cable to
have a kink in it? How did such a mix-up
occur ?

I'O\2 TIC

Dear TIC:
If the reversed-plug cable can make it in the Mile

Mk 55 Mod 2 it should work as well with the rwist as
without it. it would be a good idea to examine your
Mine Mk 52 stock of spares for odd-ball CA-1832s.
These should either be swapped with cables for Mines
Mk 55-2 and so designated, or replaced. If the plug
doesn't lay-out like the one pictured here, it is reverserl.

My guess as to how all this happened is that the
manufacturer got a faulry mold in his production line.
Since manufacturers work with five or six molds for
any one cable, probably one in every five or six cables
will show this defect.

B,e*&t"il-
Continued on poge 8
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Continued frcm page 7

MS-33 I 4

Mk 6 lug in triplicate MAU 75/A

MTNES MK 36-t,2,3 (DRILL)/52-1,2,3,4,5,6i DIRECT'VE

Dear Chief:
When we requisitioned Mk 6 lugs

0C20208 using the stock number 1325-580-
1120 we received a mixture of lugs identi-
fied as Mk 6 and MAU76/A. The rwo rypes
look alike and fit the Mk 36 strongback.
Can both be used?

MNl SLR

MINE MK 57 DI RECTIVE

Dear Chief:
We have a stock of Arming Wires Mk 5

Mod 0. Now \,ne get Mk 5*1s. Can the
Mod 0s be salvaged or considered limited
s tandards ?

SAV

Dear SAV:
No, the material in the Mod 0 rvire is not accept-

able. Scrap them and use only the Mk 5 N{od 1 u,ire.

5-0 Arming wire scropped

6 Zrr...4/"f

IYK 6

{

ME AND MY SHADOWS

\,

E,z"r*Ulyd-

WHEN THEY HIT THE BEACH

Here is o horrible exomple o{ whot con
hoppen to o Mk 25 drill mine when it is
" plonted".lwenty {eet up on the beoch.
MNC Robert N. Hori of Subic Boy, where
ii oll sioried, reports ihe poropocks oper-
oted occording to the book but poroch;te
or no porochute it sure hit hord. Write
o{f one mine every time.

Our thonks to Chief Bob Hort for sending
olong ihis phototo shore wiih our reqders
ond to the photo lob ot Cubi Poinr for
toking it.

8 TROI]BLESIIOOTER 4.69
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Dear SLR:
They should look alike because they are, for

all intents andpurposes, identical and interchangeable.
Use one as you would the other. The story is this:

The Air Force and Navy have been carrying identi -
ca1 lugs under different drawing numbers and designa-
tions for some time. Now stocks have been pooled and
have received a common designation MS-3314. Although
lugs Mk 6 and MAU76/A on paper are considered obso-
lescent you will stil1 receive them until stocks are de-
pleted, after which the same 1ug will turn up as MS-3314.
Aly of the three lugs can be accepted as standard.

Redesignation as Lug MS-3314 as standard, wlth a
new stock number, will be reflected in later revisions
of OP 3504. Regardless of this upcoming change there
is no need to order replacements to change serviceable
iup;s now installed on dril1 mines Mk 36 Mods 1, 2,
3 or servlce and drill mines Mk 52 \4ods 1 thru 6.



PR(ITECTING THE FIRE RECIIRIIER

Mine Fire Recorders Mk 17 have been taking a
beating from the ricocheting cutter expelled by the
Type B Switching Device upon actuation of FSMT
Mk 52/55 mines. This effectively stops the clock
but its getting too expensive. From now on install
a rubber cushion in the arming device well when-
ever the Type B Switching Device is used. Here is
the tested and approved mettrod for doing the job.

Make the cushion by cutting 4-inch strtrps 24 3/4
lnches long, from MIL-R-6130 Type I Grade A
Rubber Sheet FSN 9G 9320-232-2453 5/8:inch thick.
You can get eleven cushions out on one 36" x 36"
sheet. Now, to get it into the well:
) Verify that recorder is running and that dial
readings have been properly entered on Fire Re-
corder Readout Tag.
") Coil rubber strip so that it will enter well easily.
Hold arming devlce and cables aside and insert
coiled cushion.
) Uncoil rubber strip in a counterclockwise direc-
tion, starting in corner nearest test plug recepta-
cle, (starting end of cushion must be tight against
bulkhead). Fit it snugly around the wall of the well,

except in the corner where it covers and protects
the recorder.
) Place arming device in well with switching de-
vice cable and CA-1832 passing over the cushion,
and continue with FSMT mine assembly procedures.

Eventually the Type B device will be replaced by
a cutter similar to the Type F device used in 56/57
FSMT mines but until then'use the cushion.

NAVORDSYSCOM
6T i351-895-7025
I ea. Fitting, Explosive Mk 18 Mod 0
10000i-2033020
Level A/- Date
MFR Contract No

REPACKAGING EXPTOSIVE FITTING M]( 18

In converting Mines Mk 52,255 Mods I thru 6
from Configuration A, B, or C to D it is not only
necessary to remove the Arming Device Mk 5 but
also to remove the Explosive Fitting Mk 18 Mod 0
from the arming device. When this is necessary
repackaging of the explosive fitting is required and
wili be accomplished in this manner:
D Wrap explosive fittlng in Kraft paper, 7p00073
and secure with 1-inch masking tape, 7T00079.
) Over-wrap witli cushioning material, TCOOIZT
and again secure with l-inch masking tape.
D Piace wrapped arrd cushioned explosive fitting
into snug-fitting bag made of barrier material
7800004.
) Expel air from bag arrd heat seal.
) Stencil, stamp, or mark each bag as follows:

\-
TROT]BLESHOO'I'ER 4-69

f U.S. GOVERNTVIENT PRINTING oFFICE: 1971-433-60411

When packjag a number of these bags use
suitable ammu[ition can. Cushion so contents are
protected and held firmly, Stencil contaiBer same
as above except for quantity (a variable) and level,
which shall be deslgnated A/A. Add gross weight
and cube of container.

-tff/l*
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€:. MINES, MINEMEN & MEMORABITIA .<)
HISTORICAL SERIF]S # 2

THE LEAN YEARS

Despite the lessons of the Civil War the devel-
opment of mine warfare received 1ittle attention in
the years before World War I by the United States;
but, Gerrnany, Russia, and Japan were very active in
developing underwater minlng. Defensive mine
fields were laid in the Franco-Prussian War and the
Crinean War, but it was not until 1904, in the
Russo-Japanese War, that attention was called to
mines as a weapon in offensive naval warfare. Both
Russian and Japanese Navies were well equipped with
effective mines of that era and facilities for 1ay-
ing thern. Both sides used them extensively, as
offensive weapons early in the war.

One example of such use was when a mine fleld
was laid just outside of Port Arthur and a day later
a sma11 Japanese decoy squadron lured a part of the
Russian Fleet out of its port and to a location
where it wouLd probably pass over the minefield on
its way back to port. A larger Japanese fleet then
appeared on the scene and the Russians, not prepared
to battle a large fleet, withdrew to Port Arthur
and passed directly over the mineflelds. Two large
battleships struck mines. One was' sunk with heavy
loss of 1ife, while the other was severely damaged
but succeeded in reaching port. Both Russia and
Japan lost ships to mines, in all three battleships,
five cruisers, four destroyers, two torpedo boats,
one minelayer, and one gunboat, while others were
severely damaged. A pretty good score, even by to-
days standards I

The United States Navyrs interest in mining in
the 1880rs was toward the utilization of the "de-
fense mine", and the statement that naval defense
mines had been designed by 1889 first appeared in
rrExcerpts of Bureau of Ordnance Reports" of that
period. Be that as it may the responsibility for
controlled mines was given the Army Engineers by
Congress in 1891.

There is no record of mines being used in the
Spanish-American War except in the isolated instance
of the loss of the USS Maine concerning which his-
torians debate if credit for the sinking should be
given to a limpet-type mine or not--and who or what
exploded it. U.S. Army Engineers made some attempts
to install a controlled mine defense of New Yorkrs
harbor in 1898 but the effort was not successful.
This poor performance apparently 1ed to an expansion
of the experimental controlled mine field in the
Potomac at Ft. Washington, now a national park.

In 1906 and again in 1912 the mining for con-
trolled mines was brought up to date but there was
no training progran or practice for mining forces,
so by 1917 stock rnaterial was again o1d and unserv-
iceable and know-how was 1ost. No controlled mine
fields were planted in World War I.

In 1892 the Bureau of Ordnance Annual Report
refers to the Naval Torpedo Station, Newport, as
continuing its work on mines and, in 1898, that
"gun cotton mines and mining outfits (were) prepared
and issued". There is no record of any of these
mines being used.

Interest in naval mines grew, however s1ow1y,
and shortly after the turn of the century Congress
was asked for a [Mine Depot Ship'r. A sma1l experi-
mental vessel was assigned to the Torpedo Station

and by 1912 the Navyrs first minelayer, the USS
San Francisco, was supplied with a 'rwar allowance',
of mining material. A second minelayer, the USS
Baltimore, was fitted out in 1912. In 1915 a fu11-
time minj-ng officer was made part of the Bureaurs
staff but not for long. In 1916 more urgent prob-
lems developed and the officer was assigned to other
duties.

Bureau of Ordnance report excerpts during a 10
to 15 year period indicate that each Chief of Ord-
nance was reporting the mine program as moving along

satisfactorily but it ap-
pears that it wasntt nov-
ing in the right direction,
for in 1917 the U.S. situ-
ation for'rrautomatic mines"
was stated officially by
the Bureau of Ordnance as
unsatisfactory. At the
outbreak of World War I,
Great Britain had about
4000 of the so-ca11ed
Navy Spherical Mines; but
she sti1l depended almost
entirely on her f1eet. At
that time the United States
relied on foreign designs
of the moored mi-ne with
an automatic anchor that
payed out mooring cable to
a predetermined length
much like the anchor of
the Mine Mk 6 of today.

The U.S. NavaI Defense
Mine Mk 1 was a spherical
mine simi ]ar to a con-
trolled mlne but with an
inertia firing device.
The Naval Defense N{ine Mk
2 lras of French manufac-
ture and about 1915 the
navy began manufacture of
the Naval Defense Mine Mk

NAVAL DTiFENSE MrNE MK 3 3 based on an English de_
The mine, shownhere*oo""1.,1: sign for which a royaltyde.-crihod in a 19 lti Burr,cu or
orclnance pamphlet. The mirie was paid the Vickers Com-
carried alongleverwithacork pany. By 7977 a few thou-
fioat at its end. Upon contaot sand rnines were in stock
rvith a ship it was expected that and approximately 140 per
roldliv, rot,r,ion botwet,n crrse
and levcr wourd cause th. .;:. month were being manufac-

toriseaninchort*o. ri,is*Ji tured, all of a design
compress the firing "p.i.g ono which the Britsh had dis-
then release it againsi the covered were not too sat-
detonator. isfactory during the first

years of World War I.
The strange circumstance is that 1917 found the
United States in much the same position in relation
to mine warfare as it was at the conclusion of the
Civil War although it was American ingenuity that
was largely responsible for the pioneer development
of the mine as a weapon. That the Union Navy had
lost many vessels to the Confederate "torpedoes',
was a lesson unlearned. A11 this was about to change
when the United Stated entered the first world war
in 1917, due largely to another underwater 'rdevili
devicei', the submarine. How it changed will be the
subject of the next of this series.


